JC=John Carter

SL=Sola

TT=Tars Tarkas

SK=Sarkoja

TH= Tal Hajus

[midutʃe] “…hell are you?” (-TT upon seeing JC, following JC’s “What the…” utterance.)
Also wrote this as [məduʤe]
[sɑ tʃɑ tʃik] “don’t shoot him” (-TT)
Final morpheme must be [kik], according to article w/ Frommer. So, [sɑ tʃɑtʃ kik]?
[ʤɑteth] “don’t run” (-TT)
Also [ʤɑtet kɑto] “don’t run away”
[tsɑtɑ] “it’s okɑy” (-TT)
Other times I wrote this as [sɑt:ɑ] or [səd:ə]
[sɑkh | səlɛt˺ sɑk vəˈʤɑkh] “Jump! Jump like you did before.” (-TT)
Other times I wrote this as [sɑk | solɛt sɑk pətʃɑtʃ]
[sɑkh] “jump”
[doltɑɹ ˈsoʤăth] “my right arms,” the Thark name given to JC by TT. (JC pronounces this
[doltɑɹ ˈsoʤæt])
“let Sola have a hatchling” (-TT to SK)
[ə sola sabarok]
“let Sola have the white ape worm” (-SK) I wrote 3 ways the 3 times. (obviously I have no
idea what’s going on here):
[nor sulɑ ʤe hulɑn hakh nehɑs] ?
[na solə ʤe totʃtɛm hatʃ hʌlə] ?
[nor solɑ ʤe soltɛn huk lenɑs] ?
“By morning you will jump” or whatever TT says before chaining JC and punishing Sola:
[pɑn tu ʤɛʒɑk pɑn vorginijə] ?
[bɑn tu dɛsɑs pan, vorginijə] ?
“Be still” (–SL to JC)
[uʤ num] ?

[uʤ lɛm] ?
“step ɑwɑy” -TT
[doθekh ɑdɑs] ?
[doθek ɛgɑs] ?
[doθek jɛdgɑs] ?
“drink” (-SL to JC)
[doθ] ?
[dort] ?
“good” (-SL to JC)
[bar] ?
[par] ?
“It’s called—Virginia!” (-TT to Thark horde re:JC)
[ɛltɛs nu | vorʤˈinijə]
“It’s a rare animal” (-TT to Thark horde re:JC)
[ʔugɑ hor pɑn ɑtlɑ]
“Watch: Once again, Virginia- jump!” (-TT)
[ɛngɑlɛn | bɑɹ ta gɛn vorginijə | sɑk]
“Then they are weak and not Tharks.” (-TH re:the 18 unhatched eggs)
[θɑɹk ipə natɛs ʤɛkɑl] (not sure I got the entire phrase)
“Leave none for the white apes.” (-TT re:unhatched eggs)
[gɪje gulenɑs] (not sure I got the whole phrase, or if the literal phrase is truncated “leave
none”?)
Then there is the exchange between TT and TH, when TH challenges TT’s position as ruler. I
definitely didn’t get all of it, but here’s what I have:
Something about “I claim the right of challenge….who will place their metal with mine?” (TH)
[ohɛm dɛm dɑk nu hu…gi ja nul tu]

Something about “You are blind as a white ape” and will never lead? (-TT)
[detal ʤɛd:ɑk naz pes…]

